E-GURUKOOL
Complete Academic Institution Management System
[ A Product of SreeGo ]

What is E-Gurukool?
E-Gurukool is a web-based management system which is designed to meet all the
needs of an educational institution. Through its various modules, all the institute’s
activities can be more effectively and conveniently managed in a functionally userfriendly and graphically rich interface. The organization’s administrative capabilities
are also greatly enhanced by automation of its daily functions. In addition, EGurukool’s state of the art data processing centers generate exceptional reports in
both graphic and spreadsheet formats from the numerous terabytes of information
available. Furthermore, E-Gurukool can be seamlessly integrated with various
hardware products such as access systems for time and attendance, and vehicle
tracking systems for school buses.

The online advantage:
Our online application enables staff,
students and parents around the
world to edit or access information
from anywhere and at anytime.

E-GURUKOOL

Key features:
Completely configurable and
?
customizable
Covers all academic / adm?
inistrative tasks
Configurable school structure
?
Different rights for different
?
users
Information easily accessible
?

E-Gurukool acts as the hub for all interactions among administrators,
staff, students and parents.

and communicable to parents
Graphical analysis of marks
?
Send fee/event reminders to
?
students/parents

The Power of Customizations:
At E-Gurukool, we firmly believe that no two schools are the same and therefore,
neither can the application being used by them. By offering a completely customized
solution to suit your institute’s specific needs, we effectively incorporate your school’s
DNA into the application. As E-Gurukool is unlimited in its scope of customizability and
scalability, we promise to continue to deliver as your institute grows over time, be it
years or decades.
www.e-gurukool.com

Discipline tracking
?
Medical records maintenance,
?
including allergies
Over 24 modules
?
Inventory management for
?
cafeteria, library, etc.
Multiple campuses can be
?
added

Sample Modules:
?
Configure Module
?
Staff Module
?
Student Module
?
Academics Module
?
Attendance Module
?
Fee Module
?
Message Board Module
?
Payroll Module
?
Health Module
?
Sports Module
?
Extra Curricular Activities
?
Inventory Module
?
Cafeteria Module
?
Library Module
?
SMS Module
?
Inventory Module
?
Hostel Module
?
Transport Module

Message Board Module:
ADMIN / STAFF

MESSAGE
BOARD
STUDENTS

PARENTS

This is a unique feature of E-Gurukool, which allows the school to have its own electronic
mailing system. Messages can be instantly sent and received by anyone. This module
effectively maintains an open line of communication among all individuals that allows for fast
and continuous interaction between administrators, teachers, parents and students.

Other Salient Features

VTS:

Online payment:

Smart cards:

IVR System:

Vehicle tracking systems to track
school buses and/or send bus
arrival alerts to parents

Parents can pay fees or recharge
student cash cards online using
major credit cards

ID cards that can also be used as
cash cards, for automatic time
and attendance, etc.

State of the art interactive voice
response technology to automate
interactions with parents/others.

Access Control:

SMS Alert:

Share Photos:

Organize events:

Limit access to different departm
ents/rooms based on user rights.
Enhance security.

Send fee reminders, exam/ results announcements etc. through
a dedicated SMS gateway.

Share school events and other
photographs with parents and
family across the globe.

Organize events and send
RSVP messages, event
announcements or reminders.

Contact Information:
#11, Shilpi Valley,
Madhapur, HiTech City,
Hyderabad - 500081

Tel: +91-40-32002323 Mobile: + 91-9866992323
: + 91-9987932323 (Mumbai)
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